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thistTradltionbe foreer strickjrn
from the list hi traditions of Sa-
lem .high schobl and,;

"Be it further resolved that the
student council pledges its best ef-

forts "to put a stop to this prac-
tice." i '

,
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counties. (In Albany(t is pointed
out, are several attorneys i who
would be" available for the Judg-shi- p.

J. K.;WeatherfrdGale S.
Hill and Wlllard Marks are men-
tioned. A. K. McMahan, it is un-

derstood, doesn't 'Wanjt the place.
Those who would defy geographic
cal location say thjs governor
should consider only .the qualifi-
cations 'of his appointees, even if
he had to name two Albany men,
or two Salem men. Or one from
Albany and one from gcid, or one
from Stayton and one from Shedd

anywhere to get the right kind
of men. ,-
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t BITS FOR BREAKFAST T
. i w

They are all sweet J
i v --w i,j y

All of the Salem district prunes
this ' year. ' ' I !

But the French sweet prune, or
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,rtiea J. Clark Co, New Tork, 141-14- 5 'Writ 36th St,: Chicago, Marquette Bnlld- -

.' ' Ing. W. S. Urothwahl, Mgr. '
(rottUnd Office, 338 Worcester Bldg, Phono 6637 BRoadway, C. P. Williams. Mgr.)

ferany great loss, fit it Is ad-

ministered politically It will suf-
fer. This is a law that to be
worth anything at all must be ad-

ministered sympathetically, and If
it is administered sympathetically
it can do a great deal of good to
distressed farmers in such periods
as we have been passing through.

It is too much to . expect that
there will not be periods of de-

pression. v it Is too mnich' to ex-

pect that when the state places
money on a number of men some
of them will not be able to make
the grade. It is distressing to the
friends of capable government to
ftave this school fund brought in-

to politics when its administration
should be entirely outside of all
prejudices, clamor or self interest.
It is a great thing to have the
state of Oregon help its own peo-
ple. It can take chances a bank
can not take. It can take risks
that a "rigid construction of busi-
ness rules would prohibit. For the
very purpose of making the fund
function for "the benefit of the
people a law was passed stating
that the farmers should be given
every opportunity for a period of
two years. A bank can not do
this because the bank hasn't the
funds, but the state can do It be-

cause the state has the. funds.' -
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" ' " BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER I

.Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE .Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.
If parents will have their children memorize the daily Bible selec

lions, It will prove a priceless heritage to them in after years.
r 'y "i '

- , i ':,... t October 9, 1924 !

BOAST NOT: rBoast not thyself of tomorrow; forjthou knowest
not,what.a day may bring forth. Proverbs 27;'l. j

PRAYER: .". : i -

, i 'Lord, for tomorrow and Itn neeil j

i.fr ; i (j0 not pray; . I

"V ' Keep me, my God, from staining:
' sin. j

.ty i liiiuo just for today." ,
" j

f -

Visitor Here Was Member
Of; Wilson's Body Guard

. i:'
Merle Smith, one of the 75 men

selected as personal body guard to
the late President Woodrow Wil-
son while he was in France, is
visiting at the home, of Edgar Row-
land, whom he has not seen since
the two parted . In France about
six years ago! Smith was with
jlhe 162nd Infantry and later trans-
ferred, to the First division, where
tye wasja dispatch. rider. He was
wounded several times and has
three stars' denoting citations on
his Croix de Guerre. - The men
were together on the border. '
v In addition to being a member
of. thi president's bodyguard.
Smith has the distinction of be-

ing the only man from Oregon,
California, and 'Washington - who
was so .honored. The selection1 was
made from men "who had profi-
ciency fin firearms andl who ex-

celled in military courtesy.
While ; coming north near' Eu-

gene the machine in which he was
riding was struck by a large auto-
mobile fjwhich came around a blind
curve abreast of a truck. Mrs.
Smith, who was with her husband,

p ' -
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IWEUMATIC
1 NEURITIS

Cannot Exlat In tha Human Body If Ton
- - WUl Wae Trunk PreecrtpUon
It is U ithame to suffer with inflamma-

tory,
t

mfenrdlar, MTiatir, neuritis or a y
form t)f Kheumat im. .

This Prescription does not rain the.
atomarh.lfit cfoea net deprma the heart.
Kat alt the meat and good food you wish
while taking Trunk's Prescription. Con-- ,
tains no; mercury, aalieylate soda, oil f;

or nareoties, but" positirely
orercomes any kind of rheumatism or gout
on earth;. What more do you wantt There
is nothing1 just a good, and it is impos-
sible to get something better. The greatest
uric acid solvent known and also a
superior silver medicine. yjTrunk's Prescription sells for $175 at
Perry'a sJJrug Store, 115 S. Commercial'street. Ikdv. ' - -- !' i

WE PAY CASH ' FOR
YOURi;

FUnillTUR
1

I lANDf TOOLS

Capital Hardware &
Furniture Co" 7

i Bcst Prices Paid
285 N. Coixrl St. Phone 847

Resolution Against Practice
Unanimously Passed af

High School

: Hazing as a tradition is de--'
nounced In the first resolution1' to
be unanimously adopted by the
associated student body of Salem
high school at a meeting of the
student council Wednesday; - The
position of the members of the
council is fulry explained and
ilearly outlined in the resolution
as the expression of the represen-
tatives of the student council. In
addition the student ; council
pledges itself to give its-be- st ef-
forts to put a stop to the practice
of hazing. Members of the reso-
lution committee were Thomas
Allen, Edgar Tibbits and Earl
Fisher. --

)
'

The resolution, as passed, is' as
follows: ; m - ,. :

"Whereas, as a result of the re-
cent report of the hazing episode
in the Salem high school in which
several members, of the Associated
Student Body proceeded to carry
out an old tradition with two so-
phomores as their victims, the im-
pression has gone out to the gen-
eral public, that the student coun-
cil and Associated Student Body,
as organizations, sanction the said
tradition, and

' "Whereas, those persons partici-
pating Jin the work of carrying out
this tradition . aeted only In their
Individual capacity -- and ; not-- , as
members of : the organization
known as the Associated Student
Body, and '

;
' j j

- "Whereas, the public more and
more , expects ; from1', this .

' high
school the highest standard of self-governm-

and contrary to the
insinuations of the Salem evening
paper, believes that we are capa-
ble of governing Ourselves under
good management, and ' :

"Whereas, the prosperity and
advancement of the student form
of government' depends upon se-

curing the good will of the public.
therefore ;

"Be it resolved that, while we
have not 1 heretofore taken ; any
active part as' an organization in
this matter, 'we do here and now
hereby declare and maintain that
hs a student council we thorough
ly denounce the tradition above-name- d

as detrimental to the wel-
fare of. an ideal student govern
ment, and if
i Be it further Resolved, that

h SALE1XIS THE WORLD'S BIG PRUNE CENTER
' "

j ' " :
'

i .' Saleni is the world's big prune center; that is, it is the grow-
ing and marketing center of the largest district in the world
devoted. tq the production of prunes running to large sizes; the
prunes, that ire in the greatest demand in the best markets, and
ovvn;WUhe top priee - y. j ' ' j ;

nil And tthe accentuation of thisind of rane growing and
ruarheting-i-- s the great thing'in the prune industry now ,

l: qntl?the advice of; the well posted men in the industry is
no Hor more acres but for more 4o the acre, and for higher
quality for larger sizes - - 1 - -

.'JVml these leaders in the prune industry believe that a
market may be had for all the prunes of this quality

our people can grow on their present acreage. '

." .Western Oregon , and Clarke county, Washington, which
Tie Statesman is pleased to call the Salem district with respect
to prunes, have now about 50,000 acres in prunes, including

' "i '
.T-

-'
' ! ' ' 'plantings. -- ; - ? r -'-

-

-

: That acreage in .full bearing will mean an average crop of
abound. 100j000,000 pounds a year : f - ;
iAhcl with all the orchards brought under the ibest possible

eitt'fivation and the 'harvesting conditions brought to perfection,
it'inight mean double that tonnage - '- y :.

j',' And with the stabilizing of the industry, as the best author-
ities agree that; it could be stabilized, by next to perfect growing
methods, and harvesting and packing practices, and by judicious
qtiality advertising; and a perfection of the merchandising end
oC:the industry, the growing and marketing of 200,000,000
pounds annually of the best prunes in the world in the Salem
district may be predicted, and that within a few! years. ; ,' - --y- : :; y

. '

The history, of the prune industry in the Salem' district is an
interesting one. It, has been
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CLEAN. AXTHACTIVK aBOOM Apart
men (or-two- . uiom sn. . vem.r i

street. Call eTOungs waiter 6. i

PATTON APARTMENTS HOT WATER,
keat, prirato , batn. vau nation s
Book store. . ,', - --o2U

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING;
rooms, 1983 State St. -

THREB ROOM rURNI2XD APAE7- -
asent, 19 N. Bumsaer. - ,

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; (91. KO.
' .Commercial. -

FOR RENT Rooms
EURNISHED HOUSEKEEPt-V- O ROOMS. ,
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avenue.

feOARD AND ROOM AT 623 N. COT- -
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Seated, furnished roombwith.
t or witha.nl hoard. Inquire 55 te- -

ROOMS : TO. KET CALX.-SQ44--
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tion- - Call 17a-J- . -

5 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED OB UN-- .
furnished for rent. Gertrude J. M.

- Pag, 492 N. Cottage.- - " -

MAN -- WITH TWO BOY3 WANTS : TO
rent small ranch dose in.- - Would pre-
fer partly equipped. : Jtlin 8. Sanders,

. Eugene, Oregon. M. R. B. Box 852.
... .. , , 7a-o- 9
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$80. 8 . room furnished $46. 6 rooa
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BECKK HENDRICKS '
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GRAPES ' FOB SALE F. L. WOOD.
'- West Salem.. - . t ? " $011
THOROUGHBRED B. L. COCKERELS

Phone S066VJ . .j. . 6084.

DANISH - BALLHEAD CABBAGE FOR
kraut. Phone 81F13. ; ; 9

FOR gALE GARDEN SAND.. NOW 13 ,
the-- time to putt-yea- r garden La god.
ahape.for aprlsr ,aeJig. Reaoebl .

price. -- Phone II." J. Beardiley, 8c 3,

APPLES DELIVERED Phona 97712. '

ApplejSV
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rather some of its: children witht
a college education, lis in great
favor here now; with jraeri setting
out new orchards. f ':i

The high prided prune is the
thing, and that Js the big prune,
whether sweet or taft-swee- t.

Looks like our prune industry
is getting stabilized; .tn'that case,
we will be coming up; soon pro-
ducing 100,000,000 pounds , 'a
year, and somewhat liter 200,00)
pounds. . ; ;

T "m .! ...
The Y. M. C. A. bunch pt boost-

ers Is taken from the ttestj bustlers
of Salem; the pick. qty. the town,
If: they do not put, the, building
program over,- it wiljibe among
the impossibilities. f

" Bnt 'they in-

tend to put it over.; And they will
surely do" it. ' :J !' H'

:

. ... V
It will, be a fine piece ! of news

to go out to the wide! world, that
Salem Is to' have a" nw $200,000
Y M. C. A. building.f i -

Every Slogan Isstie of The
Statesman goes in niore or less
large numbers to people i Interest-
ed in the different ' industries
treated. Thus the missionary "work
for a greater1 Salem and a bigger
and more prosperous- - Salem dis-

trict goes on week after week. It
is largely a work of love, because
many of the copies are sent with
out money and without price. .The.
reward will be in the? satisfaction
of work well dohe; the things
accomplished that ought to be ac-

complished, for the 'good . of the
city and the surrounding country.
Is not that reward i enough? ,.

! Deal with the manager. , when
possible. ' UUderlingsf may be as
unreasonable as you are.; .

Hhnral Sncietv PlMns

Its Winter Activity

SILVERTON, Ore. Oct. -- 8.
Special to The Statesman iThe

Silverton Choral society met Mon-
day night to organize; for ifs "win-

ter's work; A1I officers who serv-
ed last year. were re-eect- ed. The.e
are Mrs. M. G, Gundersn, presi-
dent; Gordon McCalt vice presi-
dent r Miss Rosella Richardson;
secretary treasurer; Tom Kaarhus,
director; Mrs. M. Stiae, librarian.

. Miss Elizabeth Leyy of Salen
had' called . on Mrs Gunderson
Sunday and expressed - her desire
to give a concert at shveTton with
the Choral society as ' sponsor.
The matter was brought before
the society Monday jilght but be
cause of the lateness of the hoar
and the amount of business to be
taken care of the decision was left
until another meeting. - However,
the suggestion was met.Yavorabiy
and it is thought that-Suc- h a cpi
cert will be staged, at; a, "lier dale.

Is T6

Coming Salem

..II a .;
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. ' Editor
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Oregon, as second-clas- s Matter

written in TheJStatejsmaifre-- J

never even hoped that the school
fl?n4.,?r.oul(J ,opt (Suffer somejoss,

"

The law has worked exceedingly
well. .There has been a good deal
less Joss than anybody anticipated.
There will not bo any loss ytt un-
less the exigencies of politics de--
maua mat larmers be broken on
the wheel i of political necessity.
There have been bad loans, but
there ; have been - 'so many good
ones that the bad ' ones do not
count. There Isn't a, bank in ex-
istence that doesnt have bad loans
yet the banks manage to prosper
because careful - management
makes' a profit on somany good
loans that the losses can 'be cov-
ered in the expense fund, j It ' Is
the same with this Irreducible
school fund. The' losses, suctt. as
they are, are easily 'corered in
the expense of doing business.

So much for that end of it. The
other end is that lundreds;-'o- f
farmers who can secure loans in
no other way have been enabled
to 'get on their feet. Some- - of
these farmers nave not made good.
In other words they ihave not ha4
the enduring power to stick; , it
through,, .Thivstatawill loW on
tbeae, but? 5 4ntej?9t f it rifrom . theirai Ates' !U;proWct
"the tchbcl.'.f ur3 so. t . . vnx'. be
no' loss 16 'anjtdjv.''

If that fund Is administered
c?r-- " t!ors!y It v"l rY?r r-- U

' '

.l'". ',; " f
-- ' ' , " - - .'

Oregon Pulp and Paper Co.
y SaiexaOregoq-i'- ; jj -

! ' v V MANOTACTtiRl .

Sulphite, and Manila Wrappings, also ' Batchers Wrap---

pings. Adding Machinel Paper, Greaseproof. Glassine,
Drug Bond, Tissue Screenings and ' Specialties. '

cLkMssrna n vittTisxinum
- XaU par vordt

Par., isMrUwa ' ; '' n
rkrea iaaertioaa

Money to 'Loon 1

- Ob Seal Xstat . j- T. K. FORD
(Ore Ladd Busk Bank)

BEFORE YOU LEAVE YOUR HOME or
ear hare . it insured properly. Phone
16t. Back V Hendricks. U. S. Bank,
Bldr. - i ,28tf

AUTO TQP8 !

AUTO TOPS SIDE OUKTAINS PUT
on door rods. Prepare now; for a rainy

- day. Call and ee O,. J. Hull, at his
new loeatfon, 219 State St. 3 a29tf

FOR RENT
. FOR RKNT ,

Suburban bome of S arres close In on
paved road, nice new . buildings, $25
per month. I ,

THOMASOX
331 State: SU . ..... 4,9

DDTWTpn nmni btotp. li" nr
wording "tot keat," prie 10 c.oU

. each, statesman nusiaeaa vnuem,
: Ornnnd . Ktenr,

FOR RENT --Apartxoenu S

APARTMENT 735 COMMERCIAL

Ai-r- u irvrivH rv,iuviaien APART.
,

.
menu. . .. 4 ......large

i..
rooass,. fceati.... .

I'Uomr
ek n.

IIAZKL. APAKTMESTS --f LIGHT. HOT
water and bath,- - 2361 IlaseL Phone
198S-W- . - " . -

rOR RENT 5 BOOM APARTMENT
Call 1322-B- . ;

NICELY FURNISHED THREE ROOM
apartment, 590 Union. Phone &7-- J

"
9

is "still: in- - a hospital at .Eugene,
recovering from injuries.

Mr. Smith hopes to jnake con
nections ' that will, enable him to
remain in Salem permanently.

Legion and Auxiliary '
To Dance at Silverton

SILVERTON. , Ore.. Oct. ft.

(Special to. The Statesman)". The
auxiliary ; of the Delbert Reeves
post of the American legion met
for its first meeting" of the season
Monday night, at. :tbe .Knights of
Pythias hall. A number' of ; the
old members were present and
several new ones Were '"added 'to
the ; auxiliary." '; It Was, decided to
meet next time Jointly with the
legion 5 and' to ' make the.' affair: a
Hallowe'en dance fori legion and
auxiliary, in embers. .The auxiliary
also decided . to . give a ' Thanksgiv-
ing dance ".for the-publi- c during
the Thanksgiving. vacation. ,f

PUBLIC NOTICES

SUMMONS

In the Circuit Court of the state of
Oregon -- for the county of Man
Jon. - .; , t . , .;.

Department No. 2
Gertrude Street; Plaintiff, vs Ed

mund J. Waller, Orrin L. Wal-
ler, E. O. Hyde 1 and . Lizzie E.
Hyde, his wife, also; all other
persons or parties unknown
claiming , any right, title, estate
or interestln the real estate de--'

scribed in the complaint herein,
Defendants'. i

iTo' Edmund J Waller, drrin L.
Waller, also alt- other, persons" or
parties ' unknown . plaimjng any
right title, estate or interest W the
real, estate described In the com
plaint herein,11 defendants above
named:.; .;;j-.;;- , . ;

In 'the name of the state of Ore- -
god. You and each of you kre' re-

quired' to appear, and answer" the
complaint filed against you in the
above entitled suit and to set up
the nature of your claim to the
real estate described in the com-
plaint, on or before six! weeks af-
ter the 18th . day of September,
1924. and if you fail to appear and

'answer the said complaint, the
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief prayed for and demand-
ed in the said complaint, to-w- lt:

for! a decree against you and each
of 'you that you have no right,
title, estate or interest In the real
estate; described in the i complaint
and that you' and each 'of you be
forever enjoined froml claiming
any right, ttle, Restate or Interest
therein, and that plaintiff be de-
creed the pwner thereof and her
title theretd be fdreVejr quieted;
the said real estate' being describ-
ed as follows, to-w- it: Lot number
thxee ' J3) r.in. Block number, four
(4) In Brooklyn addition to the
city of Salem, Marten, county j (Ore-

gon, 'as sbTrwn by --thf plat thereof
in the office of the recorder of
conveyances' for said county. J

And you will also take notice
that this summons is served upon
you by publication thereof In the
Oregon Statesman, a daily news-
paper published in Salem, Marion
county, Oregon, the publication of
said summons to be once a week
for" six' weeks, "by order .of; Hon.
Percy R. Kelly, Judge of .said
court,, made on the' 16th day of
September, 1,$24 and the date of
the last "publication thereof will
be on -- tlrer 30tftsday of October.

; rvtoitN PAYNE, I

--AtternwyrpIMnlrffr4tesldenca
'

Salem, Oregon.

STUDENT .GOVERNMENT

It is very impressive the way the
students of America, to say noth-
ing of the universities, have taken
hold' of student government. 1 It
was started In .the universities
with fear and trembling. Pessi-
mists said It couldn't be done:
that the students could not be
trusted, but the lie has continually
been given to what pessimists say.
It did '"work well in the universi-
ties. It has come to be such a
fixed fact that there is not only
no thought of its abolishment but
it has spread to the high' schools.

The- - high . school students have
surprised everybody, by the seri
ousness . dnd ' effectiveness with
which they attack different prob
lems. Responsibility gave them
efficiency, and they have done so
much . better than evea their
friends thought they would that in
the high schools no friend of edu-

cation is asking for the abolish-
ment of student government. . ,

Wq arA itrslnlnr the boVB and
girls to take important .places In
the world. - The present genera-
tion was .denied any practical
training in this line. The theor
ies of education were instilled but
the practices of successful life
were- - denied. The next generation
therefore is coming5 forward bet
ter equipped, more self-contain-

and will be more effective than
the present one. It is a very ro-

seate view we can take of the (

future when we realize that our
boys and girls are going to be so
mucb better fitted for, taking up
the duties j of citizenship than we

were privileged to be. ,
5

THAT RECKLESS MOUTH

Senator Wheeler can be fittingly
described as a man who sets his
mouth going and then goes oft
and leaves .fit. Certain it is he
ptits no ttiought in his discussions.
He Is. so'lfull of venom that he
makes all sorts of wild charges.
He' is unable to distinguish truth
from-falseho- od. His only Idea
is" to take an ax and bring down
Bomebody's meat house. -

Fortunately we' have gone be-

yond, that in our politics: Thirty
years ago it would have gone, and
it did ko then, but even then tb
peonle oon tired of it .and. the
resulL,-wa- s ;the movement of muck
raking, passed. ;

Senator i Whe'eler is like Don
Quixote. trying to revive chivalry.
The independent campaign is not

'getting anywhere. People are
tired of, muck-rakin- g. We can not
re-kin- dle yesterday's fire. In or-

der to make'a sensation something
new -- has. to be. devised.

JUDGE POSITION
STILL HANGS FIRE

. (Continued from psf 1) ..
.

his own" man, he ' might name
HeltzeU :

, Anpther-arcume-
nt is: Why con-

sider geography? The governor is
likely to have two Judges to app-

oint.-tn this district, apd to name
one. from Marlon county and one
from Linn, it Is urged, would be
merely courtesy, 'unless : there
were some sound reason for divid-
ing the; honor between''': the two

They Work4 While

Good Furniture

fluently. iusi a cursory review win nave, to suiiice, tor tnis
iMiue, on account of the large amount of space given to articles

fthe 'men "who responded t o the invitation to write. '
It was in the years 1897-'9- 8 and '99 that prunes began to

lear in, the Salem section. The pioneering for the industry was
dine in" alem. Thp trees ,were set oat 'here.""' Herbert
1 Ip.over was a boy in Salem then, and he worked for his uncle,
lip IL,J,,Minthorn, who, with B. S. Cook, were the pioneers.

n From the time prunes began to bear, H. S. Gile and Wt T.
Jeaiks,' of the Willamette Valley Prune association, have taken
Reading place in their packing and marketing,; arid in their

Vowiiig; an$ they are still lekding the way in the: development
ca large sweet pruned which'is of the highest importance to

the industry. ; ' j ;'.';! . ..' "
' Our Salem leaders of the industry have developed the prune

frpnx its former lowly estate to the aristocracy of fruits; :

The leaders of the prune industry here, both growers and
packers, are men of high purposes and fine intelligence, and if
alHke-- ifcen in the industry will follow their leadership we will
have an ever growing prune industry . 4

' iJ industry, which may be depended upon, year
after year to bring reasonable profits to the people engaged in
finishing to the world's markets its finest and most delicious
ana most wholesome of dried fruits. i '

oj bASxlli the prune as a . fresh and canned .fruit be over-lookd.irJIari- on

eountycanneries alone packed 138,412 cases of
pranks, taa d923, and. heir4924r paek has, been much larger.
Salnriizas- - numberTjf concerns engaged in packing and finding
:mf2t8L?' Pron,es t "id every way.xid city is making-mor- e

certain Ks cttritmjied leadership the prune industry. -- Theshipping' 'df fresh prunes "was carried ntr on quite' an ambitious
P..8. season, and this ma rkorfrfjf outlet will no doubtbe more largely developed in future yeit : 1

.,Altpge,ther, with, widening markets all over the world, theoUooJc,fo.ou prune industry is brighter than it has been forseveral years. ? j

! pa
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, 636 N.
Friday.. October

". 2 oak" library tables ; 5 oak rockers ; sewing : rocker ;
Victor phonograph, 40 records; 'round' oakextension

Stable; 6 oak dinfers; 2: Axminstef'rugs, 9x12 and 8
10.6, extra good ; 3 rag rugs, 6x9 ; 3 iron beds; springs
and mattresses ; white, 'enamel dresser ; r 2 solid v oak
dressers; six-ho- le range, polished top ; good, heater, com-
plete; drop head sewnig machine, nearly new; 6 kitchen
chairs ; oak baby high-chai- r; 2 feather beds; 8 pillows;
curtains; 60 quarts home canned fruit; lawn mower,
50 ft. red hose; shovels, rakes, axe, saws, tools, empty
fruit jars, dishes, utensils, etc., jj

Terms cash. '

H. J. Pearson.
, .

Owner.: l '

16th Street ' ' j

10, il:30 p. m. j

-- 1

F. Nl Woodry,
v Auctioneer.

$2.00
Coupon

one year's subscription at
i

L.L. R. R,.......: Box

"as well as new-eut- A

mail subscribers will prevail.

Renew Your; Subscription Today,

SAV E
Use' This

. . FARMERS AND IK)NDS
- ,.... 4, .. :, ..

The people of Oregon decided
that the school -- fund should be
loaned to 'the farmers. They did
this for the express and only pur-
pose of aiding such farmers as
niih4fe,?T In distress and have a
peed . that the regular ! business
interests icould not supply. It was
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PDTLla
:ris:i!:LE for ill health

"PILES or other rectal or colon
. - disorders may be responsible
for your general ill health.

of these dis-

orders has been taken by thousands of
ath, women and children from all parts
of the West, my unprecedented aiicocce
enabling me to confidently GUARAN-1X- 3

to cure your Piles or refund your fee.
Send today fir my FREE

'bock on Rectal and Colon
disorders. Every sufferer.
s'.iou'.j hav IL. r

r --a f ' lia mm

, THE OREGON STATESMAN,
Salem, Oregon; . Himi

JT

Enclosed find $3j00 for
the bargain-da- y rate, i

r

By Mail Only

I; or Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, Name.......:...

AddressliColds. Sour Stomach.! Biliousness
This rieappliestb-renewa- f

t scribers by-mai- l. Subscriptions started .when desired-- g
TTliia offer clo onoveitib

'.perer Mel No other catharticf
cr,iax' acta so gently on the
liver.-bowel- s .as "Cascarets."
They never gripe, sicken, or in-
convenience you. They positively

els, ,T.estorto4jnatu?riI,"'4 regularfj
moyetxi3f. TscaretiT' are narm--

less 'and , are used by millions of
Men. Women , and Children. 10c
boxes, also 25 and 50c sizes any the regular price of ?5 for


